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history of the mountain state,    For the reign of Ivan
witnessed the downfall of the last of those bulwarks
which had hitherto stemmed the tide of Ottoman
invasion   in   its   advance  upon   Montenegro.     The
Turkish conquest of Servia in 1459, and Bosnia in
1463, was followed in 1476 by the subjugation of the
Herzegovina,  while the  death   of   Skanderbeg  left
Albania at the mercy of the Mussulman.  Montenegro
was henceforth the refuge of fugitives not merely
from Servia, but from all the South Slavonic lands;
the beach, as Mr. Gladstone has said, upon which all
that remained from the wreck of Balkan freedom was
cast up by the waves.    From this time onwards the
Montenegrins fought for their very existence, and at
the same time, In saving themselves, they saved others
too.    It is no exaggeration to say that Italy herself
owes a debt of gratitude to this handful of warriors,
who acted as her outpost on the farther shore of the
Adriatic against the Turk.    But neither from Venice
nor from any other Italian city did they receive much
assistance in their own hour of need.    So long as
the Venetian possessions were in actual danger, the
Republic  of  St.   Mark  was  glad  to  accept   Ivan's
assistance.    When Soliman Pasha besieged Scutari
in 1474, with an army of seventy thousand men, it
was he and his people who raised the siege, and when
Mohammed  II. renewed the attempt in person four
years later, Ivan in vain tried to create a diversion
and so save the place.    Venice did, indeed, confer
upon him and his heirs for ever the title of patrician
and his name was inscribed in the Golden Book of
the Republic.    But when Skodra fell, Ivan had to

